
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUNNY BUNCH DAYCARE & PRE-K NEWSLETTER 
 

NOVEMBER 2023 

     Upcoming Events 
 

 

 Bills Day will be Friday, 

November 3rd, Monday 

November, 13th, & Friday, 

November 17th ! 
 

 There will be no UPK on 

Friday, November 10th for 

Veterans Day. 
 

 No UPK Wednesday, November 

22nd. 
 

 

 Tuesday, November 21st  is 

pajama day! The children will 

also be having a 

“Thanksgiving feast” for 

lunch that day! 
 

 The center will be closed on 

Thursday, November 23rd & 

Friday, November 24th for 

Thanksgiving. 
 

 

Add teacher news for Liz 

Star Teacher! 

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the 

Month, Miss Liz! Miss Liz works at our Niagara 

Falls Blvd. Location and is one of our pre-k3 lead 

teachers! Miss Liz has worked hard since she 

started here as a teacher’s assistant in the 

toddler room to     be the lead of the toddler 

room and now pre-k3!   We are so proud of how 

hard she works to show    us how much she loves 

her job. Miss Liz is a dedicated worker who 

always comes in on time and is always willing to 

work extra shifts or pickup extra hours 

whenever she can! She always helps out her 

coworkers and helps make their jobs a little 

easier in whatever way she can! All the kids here 

love Miss Liz! She is here early in the morning so 

she is a familiar face all the kids see at drop        

off! It doesn’t matter what room the kids are 

in, they love to see Miss Liz in the morning! We 

are so lucky to have such a kind, nurturing, 

friendly   and hard working teacher here at 

Bunny Bunch! Thank You for all you do!                               

Congratulations Miss Liz, We Love You!!! 

Notes From The 

Director… 

We want to thank 

all of the parents 

who participated 

in our annual 

Trunk or Treat 

Event! The 

children had so 

much fun and we 

really appreciate 

all of the effort 

given to it! 

The center will be 

participating in 

our annual food 

drive from 

November 1st-

November 17th. 

Items can be 

placed in the 

turkey box by the 

front door. Thank 

you in advance for 

your contributions! 

The center will be 

closed Thursday, 

November 23rd & 

Friday, November 

24th. We hope 

everyone has a safe, 

happy, and healthy 

Thanksgiving! 

TEACHER NEWS:  

Congratulations to 

Miss Liz and her 

husband who got 

married in October! 

We are all very 

happy for them and 

wish them the best! 

 

 

Happy Birthday!!! 

This month we would like to wish 

Mason a very happy 1st birthday, 

Connor a very happy 2nd birthday, 

Ryan a very happy 3rd birthday, 

and Ellianna, Kali & JD a very 

happy 4th!! We would also like to 

wish Miss Angela, Miss Liz, & Miss 

Corinne a very happy birthday this 

month!! We hope you all have a 

wonderful day! 

 

 

 

Star Students! 

Each month we have a “Star Student” 

of the month. The lead teacher will make the 

choice. Certificates and prizes will be available 

to the children at the beginning of each month. 

The teacher will base their decision on growth 

and development, relating 

to others, and other STAR qualities! 😊 
 

Our wonderful Star Students this month are… 

 

INFANTS:  Mia  
 

TODDLERS: Colin  
 

PRE-K 3: Sierra  
 

PRE-K 4: Jack  

               Eliza  

               & Becca  

          

          

 

 



 

Our theme this month is 

Fun In Fall! 

 

The babies are sure to have lots of fun this 

month doing many fall activities and 

preparing for Thanksgiving! They will be busy 

doing fun crafts and activities such as 

handprint leaves and turkeys, bingo dabber 

corn, and painting with feathers! They will 

also continue with Circle Time which they all 

absoutely love to do each day! As 

Thanksgiving gets closer they will be doing 

fun things like “The Turkey Pokey,” dancing 

like turkeys, and making fun Thanksgiving 

placemats for our feast! There will be a lot of 

fun happening in the Infant Room here at 

Bunny Bunch this month! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

MASON WHO TURNS 

1 THIS MONTH!!  

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

 

• We will be sending home any 

swaddles or sleepsacks at the end 

of each week to be washed. Thank 

you! 

• Don’t forget to label all bottles, 

sippy cups, pacifiers, and any other 

items your child brings in with 

their first & last name. Thanks!  

• Buffalo Bills Days are November 

3rd, 13th,  & 17th ! 

• Tuesday November 21st is pajama 

day! The children will also be having 

a “Thanksgiving Feast” for lunch! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our  

Infant Star of the Month, 

Mia!! 



Infant Star Of The Month! 

 

Congratulations to our Infant Star of the Month, Mia!!                                               

Mia is a very sweet, beautiful, and loving little girl who we absolutely love having here with 

us at Bunny Bunch! She is never anything but wonderful throughout the day, she is a very 

calm and good natured little girl who plays so nicely with all of her friends. Mia is doing such 

a great job sharing and she is always very gentle and loving to everyone. She is truly so very 

sweet and loveable, she loves to snuggle and sit with her teachers and is always making 

everyone smile with the cute things she does. Everyone loves and adores Mia! This little 

cutie is having so much fun and is doing more and more each day she is here, she is 

constantly impressing us! She loves to learn new things during Circle Time and she has been 

loving craft time! Mia loves to paint and really takes her time with it and creates 

something beautiful! She also loves to explore the room and see all of the toys she can play 

with. You can almost always find Mia playing with the ring sorter, stacking blocks, or 

dancing to music! This little sunshine is full of smiles and brightens up the room each day 

she is here! Mia has grown so much since starting with us and we are excited to continue to 

watch her learn and grow! Congratulations Mia!! We love you!!! 



 

Our theme this month is 

FALL HARVEST! 

 

“Farm Animals,” “Fun With Books,” “Turkey Fun,” 

and “Harvest Time” will all be a part of our fun 

month in the Toddler Room! The children will be 

reading so many fun and interesting stories, 

making fun crafts and preparing for Thanksgiving! 

Footprint turkeys,, turkey headbands, and 

pumpkin pies are just a  few of the creative crafts 

planned for this month. The children will also be 

making placemats for our “Thanksgiving Feast” 

we will be having on Tuesday, November 21st, 

which is also pajama day! We are very thankful 

for all of the kiddos in our Toddler Room and will 

be talking a lot of what everyone is grateful for! 

This month is sure to be a great one! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

CONNOR WHO TURNS 

2 THIS MONTH!! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

• Don’t forget to label all sippy cups, 

pacifiers, blankets and any other items 

your child brings in with their first & last 

name. Thanks!       

• We are asking that each child bring in a 

blanket for themselves for naptime. We 

will be sending them home at the end of 

each week to get washed. Thank you! 

• Buffalo Bills Days are November 3rd, 

13th, & 17th! 

• Tuesday, November 21st is pajama 

day! The children will also be having a 

“Thanksgiving Feast” for lunch! 

• As the weather starts to get cooler 

we will still be trying to get the 

children outside as much as possible! 

With that said, make sure your child 

has a warm coat, gloves, and hat. 

Thank you!       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our  

Toddler Star of the Month, 

Colin!! 



Toddler Star Of The Month! 

 

Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month, Colin!!                                                    

Colin was chosen as our October Star for so many reasons! He is such a happy kid who brings so 

much joy to the classroom each day he is here. He is always full of smiles and is always in a good 

mood! Colin is so very funny and he loves to make his teachers and friends laugh by telling silly 

stories, and he loves to laugh too! Everyone loves to be around him because of his constant 

positive attitude, and because he is so sweet! Colin is truly such a nice and kind little boy who 

gets along with everyone. He loves to help others and give all of his friends hugs. He has been 

impressing all of us with how caring and loving he is, he has such a big heart! Another thing 

that stood out to Miss Corinne while picking Colin as Star of the Month was his awesome love 

for learning! He loves to participate during Circle Time and is always smiling while learning 

something new. He can already count past ten and knows his shapes and colors. Colin gets so 

excited to do new things each day and is always up for a day full of learning and having fun. This 

cutie especially loves to play outside, dance to music, build with legos, and play with the toy 

trucks and cars! We can always count on this handsome, happy, bright, and friendly boy to have 

the best days! Congratulations Colin!! We love you!!! 



 

Our theme this month is 

Fall Harvest! 

 

The children are going to be busy this month 

preparing for Thanksgiving with our fun 

weekly themes of “Leaves,” “Pilgrims & 

Indians,” “Turkey Time,” and “Happy 

Thanksgiving!” Each week will have them 

learning new things and doing fun crafts and 

activities centered around the upcoming 

holiday and the fall season. Shapes, colors, 

numbers, and letters will be a part of daily 

learning activities, and Circle Time will 

continue to have the children learning new 

things! We know that this month will be one 

that we are all grateful for and are looking 

forward to a lot of fun! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

RYAN WHO TURNS 

3 THIS MONTH!! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

• Don’t forget to label all cups, blankets and 

any other items your child brings in with 

their first & last name. Thanks!       

• We are asking that each child bring in a 

blanket for themselves for naptime. We 

will be sending them home at the end of 

each week to get washed. Thank you! 

•  Buffalo Bills Days are November 3rd, 

13th, & 17th! 

• Tuesday, November 21st is pajama 

day! The children will also be having a 

“Thanksgiving Feast” for lunch! 

• As the weather starts to get cooler 

we will still be trying to get the 

children outside as much as possible! 

With that said, make sure your child 

has a warm coat, gloves, and a hat! 

Thank you!       

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 

 Pre-K 3 Star of the Month, 

Sierra!! 



Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

 

Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the Month, Sierra!!                                                    

This sweet young lady has been doing such a fantastic job in our pre-k 3 classroom and we are 

so very proud of her! She is truly such a loving, kind, and good natured girl who is never anything 

but wonderful throughout the day. Sierra started with us over the summer and adjusted so 

well to her new classroom. She is such a great role model for others, she does amazing with 

following the rules and routines of the classroom, and she gets along with everyone! Sierra has 

made so many new friends and it is no surprise that others love being around her. She is very 

polite and sweet, she shares great, and she plays so nicely with everyone. Sierra is a happy girl 

who is always full of smiles and is always having fun. She is very creative and loves to make 

crafts and she loves to play pretend in the dress up center. Sierra also loves to dance to music 

and she has fun playing outside with her friends. This little cutie loves to play and have fun but 

she also loves to learn new things! She is very bright and hard working. She participates great 

during Circle Time and she loves to do all of her work during centers. We knew right away what 

a sweetheart Sierra was and each day she is here we are so impressed by her wonderful 

behavior and kind heart. We are excited to continue to watch this beautiful girl learn and grow! 

Congratulations Sierra!! We love you!!! 

 



 

Our theme this month is 

Fall Harvest! 

 

With the bat of an eye and a twitch of the nose, 

Halloween and the month of October have quickly 

come and gone! The arrival of November brings with 

it the promise of a new month full of special 

activities and experiences we can all be thankful for. 

“Harvest,” “Down On The Farm,” “Giving Thanks,” and 

“Thanksgiving” are our weekly themes that we will 

focus on this month. The children will be doing many 

hands-on activities, creative crafts, and fun learning 

activities as they  learn all about fall harvest, farm 

animals, and the upcoming holiday. Classroom 

discussions about our families and what we are 

thankful for will take place often this month and will 

be a focus as we have fun preparing for 

Thanksgiving! The children are having a lot of fun 

writing, cutting, gluing, drawing, coloring, reading, 

and singing and we are going to be doing more and 

more of all of these fun things this month! November 

is sure to be a month we are all grateful for! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO                 

ELLIANNA, KALI, & JD                                     

WHO TURN 4 THIS MONTH !! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

• Buffalo Bills Days will be Friday, 

November 3rd, 13th, & 17th!  

• There will be no UPK on Friday, 

November 10th in observance of 

Veteran’s Day. 

• Thanksgiving recess is November 22nd-

24th. 

• Tuesday, November 21st is Pajama Day! 

The children will also be having a 

“Thanksgiving Feast” for lunch! 

• As the weather starts to get cooler we 

will still be trying to get the children 

outside as much as possible! With that 

said, make sure your child has a warm 

coat, gloves and a hat! Thank you!       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our  

Pre-K 4 Stars of the Month, 

Jack, Eliza, 

& Becca!! 

 

 

 

 



Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

 

Congratulations to our Pre-K 4 Star of the Month, Jack!!                                       

Jack was such an easy choice for Star of the Month because he is truly wonderful all around!  He is 

kind, polite, hard working, a great friend, and very sweet. He started with Bunny Bunch when he 

was an adorable little boy in the toddler room and we have all loved and adored him since! We can 

always count on him to set a great example for others, especially when it comes to being a good 

friend. Everyone loves being in groups with Jack during centers, you can always find him taking turns 

and playing nicely with others. He is also so much fun and a lot of laughter and smiles are around 

when Jack is playing with all of his friends. Jack has really been impressing us in his new classroom. 

He has been working very hard and always has a positive attitude about learning. He is doing great 

with writing his name and learning his letters, he really likes to practice writing in his writing 

notebook! He is also doing great with participating during Circle Time and classroom conversations. 

We love how polite and kind Jack always is, he is truly always on his very best behavior! He is such a 

handsome, bright, loving, thoughtful, and happy young man who is already doing so many amazing 

things in Pre-K 4! We know without a doubt that he will continue to have a wonderful school year! 

Congratulations Jack!! We love you!!! 



Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month! 

 
Congratulations to our Pre-K 4 Star of the Month, Eliza!!                                            

When choosing a Star of the Month we look for somenoe who is a good role model, someone who loves to 

learn, and someone who is a great friend, and it is safe to say that this little sweetie is all of those 

things, and more! Eliza is such a happy, fun-loving, friendly, kind, and good natured young lady and we have 

just loved having her here with us at Bunny Bunch.  It has been so fun to watch her learn and grow 

since she was just an adorable baby. She has truly grown into such a beautiful young lady, inside and out. 

She is constantly brightening up the classroom with her happy smile and constant good mood. We can 

count on this little sweetheart to be a great friend to absolutely everyone. Anything Miss Kristen or a 

friend needs, Eliza is there to help. She is very generous and thoughtful and is never anything but polite 

and sweet. We had a feeling that Eliza was going to do amazing in her new classroom, and we were 

definitely right! She has been impressing us a ton with all that she has already accomplished. Eliza has a 

great love for learning, she is always so happy and full of smiles while doing all of her work. She is doing 

great with her writing and drawing skills. She loves to make our class books where she gets to be an 

author and an illustrator. She is very creative and takes her time with all of her work. We know that 

this little rockstar will continue to do a wonderful job preparing for Kindergarten!                               

Congratulations Eliza!! We love you!!! 

 



Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month! 

 
Congratulations to our Pre-K 4 Star of the Month, Becca!! 

Becca was chosen as our Star of the Month for her eagerness to learn each and every day! This 

happy girl shows up to school every morning with a big smile on her face, ready to learn and have 

fun! She has such a positive attitude and is always so eager to get started with her day. She loves 

to do Circle Time where she sets a great example for others. She is always eager to participate and 

answer questions and contribute to classroom conversations. Miss Kristen can also count on Becca to 

sing all of the songs with her! This hard working and bright girl has been loving all of the fun 

centers in Pre-K 4. She is always ready to get into groups and get started with her work. She is 

doing a great job with learning to write her first and last name, and is learning her phone number 

and address! Becca also loves to color and can always be found coloring beautiful pictures for all of 

her friends. She is such a sweet, friendly, and kind hearted young lady who gets along with everyone. 

She helps other out whenever needed, is caring, considerate, and very thoughtful and kind. She 

treats everyone with respect and is truly a wonderful part of our classroom! We are excited to see 

all that this beautiful and bright young lady accomplishes this year!                                    

Congratulations Becca!! We love you!!! 

 


